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Abstract. A first performance test of the Coulomb excitation multipolarimetry (Coulex-multipolarimetry)
method is presented. It is based on a 85Br πp3/2 → πp1/2 spin-flip experiment performed as part of the
PreSPEC-AGATA campaign at the GSI Helmholtzzentrum für Schwerionenforschung (GSI). Via determi-
nation of background levels around the expected 85Br excitations as well as measured 197Au excitations,
an upper limit for the M1 transition strength of the 1/2−1 → 3/2−g.s. transition in 85Br and a lower beam
time limit for upcoming experimental campaigns utilizing Coulex-multipolarimetry have been inferred. The
impact of the use of AGATA in its anticipated 1π configuration on these estimates is deduced via Geant4
simulations.
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1 Introduction

The identification of single-particle states in even-odd nu-
clei via the measurement of spin-flip transitions is an ex-
perimental tool to investigate nuclear shell evolution in the
vicinity of closed shells. These are transitions of a single
nucleon between a j> = `+ 1/2 and a j< = `− 1/2 state,
i.e. between spin-orbit partners and exhibit some of the
largest known M1 transition strengths of ∼1µ2

N . These
large transition strengths serve as a unique signature for
spin-flip transitions, giving insight into the role of specific
orbitals in nuclear eigenstates.

In order to investigate nuclear shell evolution towards
the doubly-magic nucleus 78Ni [1], many experimental [2–
4] and theoretical studies [3,5,6] have been performed
in the vicinity of the nickel isotopic chain towards 78Ni.
These studies suggest severe changes in single-particle en-
ergies, interpreted as being caused by the tensor-force [5,6]
as a function of the filling of the νg9/2 shell. In the isotonic

chain N = 50, the 1/2−1 → 3/2−g.s. transition at 845 keV

in 87Rb with an M1 transition strength of 0.64+8
−5 µ

2
N [7]

was identified as the main fragment of the πp1/2 → πp3/2
single-particle transition. In the neutron-rich even-odd nu-
cleus 85Br, the 1/2−1 state at 1191 keV is considered to
be the most likely candidate for a πp3/2 → πp1/2 single-
particle excitation, which would correspond to a sudden
increase in excitation energy of the πp1/2 orbital from
87Rb to 85Br.

To this end, the simultaneous measurement of two cru-
cial quantities, the level lifetime and the degree of M1
character of its decay transition are required. The spin
quantum number j = 1/2 of the upper level prevents
the measurement of the E2/M1 multipole mixing ratio
with the traditional method of angular correlations of the
1/2−1 → 3/2−g.s. γ-decay intensity due to isotropically emit-
ted γ rays. Hence, a novel experimental technique, called
Coulex-multipolarimetry [8] was proposed. It was designed
such that a direct measurement of the E2/M1 multipole
mixing ratio δ and the lifetime could be accessed via com-
parison of different experimental γ-ray yields in Coulomb-
excitation reactions. An experiment for benchmarking the
potential of the method for future high-intensity relativis-
tic ion beams was performed during the PreSPEC cam-
paign [9] at GSI, utilizing the FRagment Separator (FRS)
[10], the Lund-York-Cologne CAlorimeter (LYCCA) [11],
the Advanced GAmma Tracking Array (AGATA) [12] and
the High Energy deteCTOR (HECTOR) [13]. The method
employs an unconventional target setup, utilizing two con-
secutive thick gold targets instead of one which allows for
two different beam energies in a single setup.

In the following, a brief description of the experimental
method and setup, expected yields of target- to beam-like
excitations as well as data analysis methods are presented.
The measured γ-ray spectra are presented and the achiev-
able performance of the setup is discussed. Potential areas
for improvements based on different geometrical setups of
AGATA accessed via simulations as well as the impact of
γ-ray tracking methods are shown. Estimates on neces-

sary beam time for future experiments employing Coulex-
multipolarimetry are given.

2 Experiment

2.1 Coulex-multipolarimetry

The Coulex-multipolarimetry was tested for the first time
in order to measure the M1 transition strength of the po-
tential spin-flip in 85Br. Since the ratio of Coulomb excita-
tion cross sections between M1 and E2 excitations scales
with the incident beam velocity with β2 [14], the E2/M1
multipole-mixing ratio δ is accessible via measurement
and comparison of Coulomb-excitation γ-ray yields for two
different well chosen incident beam energies. For a sensi-
tive range of multipole mixing ratios, here 0.01 . δ . 0.1,
it is possible to access δ experimentally via γ-ray yield
measurements [8]. To minimize the necessary beam time,
the use of two consecutive targets with one incident beam
energy instead of a single one with two beam energies was
proposed. This approach relies on AGATA’s high position
resolution for Doppler corrections. Since the energy loss of
the beam in matter can be measured or approximated via
energy loss calculations, e.g., using ATIMA [15] or LISE++
[16], a second beam energy after the first target is realized,
allowing for a measurement of two beam energies with a
single incident beam.

2.2 Setup

The primary 86Kr beam extracted from SIS18 at GSI
with an incident kinetic energy of 730 MeV/u impinged
on a thick 9Be target. The produced fragments were mass-
and charge-separated by the FRS in such a way that an
almost pure neutron-rich 85Br beam with an energy of
300 MeV/u at an average particle rate of 4.9 × 104 s−1

has been achieved at the entrance to the experimental
setup. Due to the achieved purity of the secondary beam
during the data collection run, all particle-tracking and
energy-loss detectors of the FRS were switched off to re-
duce dead-time and increase the feasibility of the data
acquisition at this rate. Time-of-flight scintillation detec-
tors were operating. Outgoing particle identification, en-
ergy loss, total energy and velocity measurements were
achieved via LYCCA. After impinging on the gold tar-
gets with thicknesses of 2 g/cm2 and 1 g/cm2 respectively,
the secondary 85Br beam had a kinetic energy of approxi-
mately 242 MeV/u after the first and 210 MeV/u after the
second target calculated via LISE++1. This resulted in rel-
ative Doppler-shift differences ∆E/E ≈ 33 % under the
assumption of a γ ray emitted at the first target corre-
sponding to a polar angle of 30◦ with respect to the beam
direction. The emission angle at the second target in re-
spect to the same detection point would be 47◦. Emitted
γ rays were detected by AGATA. During the experiment,

1 He-parameterization [17] for energy-loss calculations was
used.
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Fig. 1. A schematic drawing of the experimental setup adapted from [21]. The incident 86Kr beam is depicted in black, the 9Be
fragmentation target in green, and the secondary 85Br beam in blue. In addition, the FRS SC21 inside the FRS and the SC41
scintillator directly in front of the experimental hall as well as all LYCCA components present in the experiments are depicted.
The target chamber with the two gold targets (in orange) as well as AGATA is shown in the center. For simplicity reasons, the
FRS is only schematically shown with its dipole magnets in red (for details see [10]). LYCCA’s ToFStart detector was not used
in the analysis.

AGATA comprised 21 hexagonal 36-fold segmented HPGe
detectors [18]. For particle identification of the outgoing
beam, LYCCA’s ∆E−Erest wall was used [11]. Each wall
module consisted of a double-sided silicon strip detector
(DSSSD) used for energy-loss and position measurements
with thicknesses in the range of 300 − 320µm as well as
nine CsI(Tl) scintillators for kinetic energy measurement
with two possible thicknesses of 33 or 10 mm. Since the
energy loss is proportional to the charge Z2 of the inci-
dent particle and the total kinetic energy measurement is
sensitive to the particles mass number A, the correlation
between ∆E and Erest can be used to identify the incident
nuclei (see [11] for details). In the experimental setup, a
total of 15 ∆E−Erest wall modules were used. In addition,
LYCCA’s Time-of-Flight (ToF) detectors were used. They
consisted of two independent plastic scintillators in a cir-
cular shape with a diameter of 270 mm and a thickness of
1 mm. The light yield from the beam particle interaction
with the scintillators was read out by 32 photomultiplier
tubes [19]. One ToF detector was situated in front of the
reaction chamber called ToFStart and another one was
situated in front of the ∆E − Erest wall, called ToFStop.
The ToFStop detector was used to measure the beam-spot
position via the method proposed in [20] in front of the
∆E −Erest wall modules. A schematic drawing of the ex-
perimental setup is shown in Figure 1.

This first performance test of the Coulex-multipolari-
metry was conducted with approximately three days of
beam time. In the following, expected yields as well as
necessary particle conditions for the benchmark test are
presented.

3 Data Analysis

3.1 Expected Relative Yields

To estimate the performance of the Coulex-multipolari-
metry, the γ-ray detection-efficiency weighted excitation
ratios of target-like 197Au to beam-like 85Br excitations
need to be calculated. The main contributor to the 197Au
excitations is the 3/2+g.s. → 7/2+1 excitation with corre-
sponding Eγ,Au = 547.5 keV. The fraction η? of target- to

Table 1. Excitation cross sections σi calculated via DWEIKO for
gold target and bromine beam and their ratio η? [see Eq. (1)]
for two different beam energies Eb at their respective targets.
In addition, the ratios of expected efficiencies are given by
εγ(Au)/εγ(Br) as well as the γ-ray detection-efficiency weighted
excitation ratios η, given by Eq. (3).

Eb β σAu σBr η?
εγ(Au)

εγ(Br)
η

(MeV/u) (mb) (mb)

300 0.65 63.4 4.72 13.4 0.98 13.2
242 0.61 73.0 4.64 15.7 1.23 19.4

beam-like excitations can be estimated using DWEIKO [22,
23] via

η? :=
σAu(Eb)

σBr(Eb)
(1)

with the kinetic energy of the incident 85Br beam, Eb, and
the respective cross sections σi(Eb) as a function of Eb.
To estimate the M1 transition strength of the spin-flip
excitation in 85Br, a transition of a proton from a j = 1/2
to a j = 3/2 state for ` = 1 is used, given by

B (M1, 1/2→ 3/2) =
1

2
|〈3/2||M1||1/2〉|2

=
1

2π
(gπl − gπs )

2
µ2
N

= 3.34µ2
N .

(2)

Here, gπl = 1 is the orbital g-factor of proton and gπs = 5.59
its unquenched spin g-factor. In addition, a small E2 con-
tribution of B(E2, ↓) = 1 W.u. is assumed, yielding an
E2/M1 multipole-mixing ratio of δ = 0.026 and a lifetime
of approximately 10 fs. For the 7/2+1 → 3/2+g.s. transition

in 197Au, B(E2, ↓) = 33 W.u. [24] is used. Nuclear exci-
tations were neglected. With these assumptions, the cal-
culated excitation cross sections and their respective η?

for the two different beam energies at the respective tar-
gets are given in Table 1. The γ-ray detection-efficiency
weighted excitation ratios can be expressed via
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ηi = η?i ·
εγ,i(Au)

εγ,i(Br)
(3)

with the detection efficiency of incident 197Au γ rays emit-
ted from target i

εγ,i(Au) =
Nabs,Au,i

Ntot
, (4)

with Nabs,Au,i as the amount of fully-absorbed 197Au γ
rays emitted from target i and Ntot as the total amount
of emitted γ rays. No significant Doppler-broadening of
197Au γ rays is assumed. The integrated detection effi-
ciency for γ rays emitted by the 85Br beam nuclei with
energy Eγ,Br at target i

εγ,i(Br) =

∫ 1

−1
d cosΘ

N(E′γ,Br | abs., i)

Ntot
. (5)

Here, Θ is the angle of γ emission in the center-of-mass
frame of the beam and the Doppler-shifted energy E′γ,Br =

E′γ,Br(cosΘ, β). The amount of Lorentz-transformed and
Doppler-shifted γ rays with emission angle Θ that were
fully absorbed by AGATA is N(E′γ,Br | abs., i). Since only

ratios between efficiencies are of interest [see Eq. (3)], a
Geant4 simulation [25–27] using the AGATA simulation
code [28] was used to extract AGATA’s ratio of detection
efficiencies. Together with the simulated relative efficien-
cies, the γ-ray detection-efficiency weighted excitation ra-
tios are η1 = 13.2 and η2 = 19.4, respectively (see Tab. 1).

3.2 Particle Conditions

To reduce the amount of background radiation in the γ-ray
spectrum measured by AGATA, multiple particle condi-
tions using LYCCA are applied. Particle identification can
be achieved via a comparison of the energy loss ∆E in the
DSSSD and the measured total kinetic energy of the beam
Erest in the CsI(Tl) crystals, which is shown in Figure 2.
Only events with a particle multiplicity of one were ana-
lyzed since the assignment of energy-loss and total kinetic
energy to identify an incident particle are not unambigu-
ous for particle multiplicities larger than one. The multi-
plicity of one is assigned to a particle, if its particle multi-
plicity is equal to one both in the DSSSD and the CsI(Tl)
detector wall. Roughly 33 % of all events had a particle
multiplicity of one. The two-dimensional Erest−∆E spec-
trum (see Fig. 2) has been calibrated via LISE++ calcula-
tions based on the respective approximate energy losses
of the 85Br beam after passing the second gold target.
The peak at Erest = 17.5 GeV and ∆E = 305 MeV corre-
sponds to 85Br nuclei. For 15 GeV < Erest < 17.5 GeV and
∆E = 305 MeV, additional peaks arise that very likely
also correspond to 85Br nuclei. However, instabilities in
the electronics most likely caused a wrong assignment of
kinetic energy. In order to prevent a false identification
of events that might not correspond to 85Br, these events

10.0 12.5 15.0 17.5 20.0
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150

200

250

300

350

400

∆
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(M
eV

)

85Br

100
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C
ou

n
ts

Fig. 2. A two-dimensional spectrum of total remaining kinetic
energy Erest in the CsI(Tl) scintillators vs. energy loss ∆E in
the DSSSD of LYCCA’s ∆E-Erest wall modules. The peak at
Erest = 17.5 GeV and ∆E = 305 MeV corresponds to 85Br
nuclei. The diagonal lines correspond to various fragmentation
products (see [11] for details).

were not included in the analysis. Hence, a reliable par-
ticle identification of LYCCA is limited to the peak at
Erest = 17.5(8) GeV and ∆E = 305(14) MeV which con-
tains 14 % of all events. Most of the measured events were
caused by light particles such as protons, neutrons or γ
rays.

In addition, LYCCA’s time-of-flight detector in front
of the ∆E−Erest wall, can be used to pinpoint the correct
travel path of the incident particles to avoid a false corre-
lation of ∆E and Erest. This is achieved via a comparison
of measured x and y values on the respective detectors,
ToFStop, DSSSD and CsI(Tl). Ideally, their x and y val-
ues should perfectly align for a single particle traveling
through all three detectors under the assumption that the
beam impinges on the respective detector planes perpen-
dicularly. Roughly 71 % of all identified 85Br events were
aligning with the ToFStop in their respective x and y val-
ues.

To access measured γ rays that are coincident to identi-
fied 85Br particles via LYCCA, the time difference between
AGATA crystals and the FRS is used. This is achieved
via the global trigger and synchronization system (GTS)
timestamp which correlates AGATA’s data acquisition sys-
tem (NARVAL) [12] to the GSI internal Multi Branch Sys-
tem (MBS) [30,31], to which the FRS is coupled. The
difference ∆T between the time of incident γ rays ex-
tracted from AGATA’s pulse shapes compared to the par-
ticle time measured by the FRS scintillator SC21 (see
Fig. 1) is shown in Figure 3.

4 Results

The resulting γ-ray spectrum measured by AGATA for all
73 h of beam time is shown in Figure 4. The total energy
measured in the central contact in the respective AGATA
crystals, referred to as cores, are depicted. Figure 4 shows
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Fig. 3. Time difference ∆T between the particle time from
FRS and AGATA’s time extracted via PSA in nanoseconds.
All 21 AGATA crystal - FRS time differences have been offset
to align at ∆T = 0 ns. The periodic structure is caused by the
regular beam spills each 220 nanoseconds. The limits on ∆T
shown as red dashed lines select the prompt peak. It contains
roughly 90 % of all data.

all core energies in black without any condition on parti-
cle detectors and in blue with applied conditions as out-
lined in Section 3. The Doppler-corrected spectra for both
targets are depicted in Figure 5 with particle conditions
applied. The interaction point with the largest deposited
energy in the respective detector has been selected as the
first interaction point of the incident γ ray. This point is
used for calculating the angle between the beam direction
and the emitted photon. The expected approximate beam
velocities after the respective targets 1 and 2, defined as
T1 and T2, are β1 ≈ 0.61 and β2 ≈ 0.58 which were calcu-
lated via LISE++ calculations (similar to Sec. 3.1). These
velocities are assumed as the beam velocity during emis-
sion of photons from potential excited states of beam-like
ions at the respective targets.

As shown in Figure 6 (top), the Coulomb excitation of
the 197Au targets is present at 547.5 keV. In total, AAu =
2110(370) counts could be measured after applying all
mentioned particle conditions (see Sec. 3). Given the in-
cident particle rate of 4.9 × 104 s−1 and the Coulomb-
excitation probability of the targets of 3 × 10−4, calcu-
lated from the gold-excitation cross sections from DWEIKO
together with the respective target thicknesses, the av-
erage rate of 197Au excitations is 14.7 s−1. With a photo-
absorption efficiency of AGATA of 3.7 % at a γ-ray energy
of 547.5 keV, all mentioned conditions on the detected par-
ticles on the ∆E −Erest wall together with ToFStop (see
Sec. 3.2), the condition on the particle-γ time ∆T (see
Fig. 3), an approximate geometrical efficiency of LYCCA
of 88 % (see [21] for details) and the mean alive-time ratio2

of the setup of 55 %, the amount of expected measurable
γ rays from gold excitations is AAu,expec. ≈ 2030, agreeing
with the measured value AAu = 2110(370) within uncer-

2 Ratio of measurable time in an arbitrary time window.

tainties. It is assumed that all measured 197Au excitations
are caused by the identified 85Br beam particles.

Since the ratio of target to beam excitations can be cal-
culated using the assumedM1 and E2 transition strengths
(see Sec. 3.1) via DWEIKO, 160 counts for T1 and 110 counts
for T2 in the Doppler-corrected spectra for the poten-
tial spin-flip transitions of 85Br are anticipated during the
test experiment. As depicted in Figure 5 and 6 (bottom
panel), no 1/2−1 → 3/2−g.s. transitions of 85Br beam par-
ticles are noticeable above background in the Doppler-
corrected spectra.
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Fig. 4. Core energies measured by AGATA in ∼73 h of beam
time without conditions on any ancillary detectors in black
and with 85Br particle identification condition on LYCCA and
time condition on prompt beam in blue (see Sec. 3). For better
visibility, the gated spectrum was upscaled by a factor of ten
for energies up to 650 keV and by a factor of 50 for larger
energies.
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Fig. 5. Doppler-corrected spectra for the respective velocities
β after target 1 (blue) and target 2 (orange). Conditions as
outlined in Section 3 are applied. No 1/2−1 → 3/2−g.s. transitions
of 85Br are noticeable.

Although the potential πp3/2 → πp1/2 spin-flip transi-

tion in 85Br could not be resolved via the measured core
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energies, a detection limit can be estimated using the mea-
sured data.
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Fig. 6. Top: Zoom into gated spectrum (no Doppler-
corrections) from Fig. 4 around the 197Au Coulomb-excitation
peak. A background subtracted fit on the 197Au peak is de-
picted (red). Bottom: Doppler-corrected spectra for T1 (β ≈
0.61) and T2 (β ≈ 0.58) around the energy of the potential
spin-flip transition in 85Br. Hypothetical statistical significant
[see Eq. (7)] 85Br peaks at 1191 keV above the background radi-
ation (approximated via a quadratic function; purple, dashed-
dotted) are depicted for T1 (black, dashed) and T2 (black,
solid). The integration window used for estimating the poten-
tial 85Br peak is shown in gray with width 2σE = 17 keV [see
Eq. (6)].

To calculate the detection limit for a potential πp3/2 →
πp1/2 excitation in 85Br, a regression via a second or-
der polynomial pTi(E) to the Doppler-corrected spectra
around the area of interest of the potential spin-flip tran-
sition in 85Br at 1191 keV is performed. A second-order
polynomial is used to account for the slight quadratic be-
havior at the area of interest around 1191 keV (see Fig. 5).
The regressions are illustrated in Figure 6 (bottom). The
detection limit for a potential peak can be estimated via
the background area for the respective targets Ti

AB,Ti =

∫ Eγ,Br+σE

Eγ,Br−σE
dE pTi(E) , (6)

with σE = 8.5 keV [=̂ 20 keV full width at half maximum
(FWHM)] as the width of the integration interval. Due to
uncertainties arising during the Doppler-correction pro-
cess, the peak width of the peak at 1191 keV is expected
to be significantly broader than for γ rays emitted from
nuclei at rest. In addition, the expected peak shape of
the Doppler-corrected 1191 keV γ rays is complex, differ-
ing from a Gaussian distribution [8]. Assuming a Gaussian
shape with a FWHM ≈ 20 keV, calculated via Geant4 sim-
ulations, as an approximation, the minimum number of
counts AP necessary to identify a peak that is above the
background level is approximately given by [29]

AP,Ti = 4.65∆AB,Ti = 4.65
√
AB,Ti . (7)

With AB,T1
= 13060 and AB,T2

= 14140, the potential
85Br peak has to consist of at least 530 counts for T1 or
550 counts for T2 to be statistically significant. The sta-
tistically significant peaks are depicted in Figure 6 (bot-
tom). From the assumed ratio of 85Br to 197Au excita-
tions, the minimal amount of necessary target excitations
can be inferred (see Sec. 3.1). Given the ratio of η1 = 13.2
for T1 and η2 = 19.4 for T2, a total of Nneed,T1 = 7000
or Nneed,T2 = 10670 detected respective target excita-
tions would be necessary to be able to detect a signifi-
cant amount of beam excitations (see Fig. 6). The ratio of
necessary Nneed,T1

and Nneed,T2
to measured Nmeas target

excitations is

ξ :=
Nneed

Nmeas
=
ρNneed,T1

+ (1− ρ)Nneed,T2

Nmeas
= 4.3(8) . (8)

Here,

ρ =
NT1

NT1
+NT2

σBr,T1

σBr,T2

=
3.9× 105

(3.9 + 4.9)× 105
4.72 mb

4.64 mb
≈ 0.45

(9)

is used as the ratio between the photo-absorption effi-
ciency of 85Br 1/2−1 → 3/2−g.s. transition γ rays purely
emitted from T1 compared to T2 scaled by their respec-
tive excitation cross sections σBr,Ti (see Tab. 1). The dif-
ferent NTi have been calculated via a Geant4 simulation
with Doppler-shifted 1191 keV γ rays emitted either from
T1 or T2 with respective beam velocities β1 ≈ 0.61 and
β2 ≈ 0.58. In addition, the isotropically distributed angle
of emission Θ of the simulated γ rays in the center-of-mass
frame of the beam is Lorentz-transformed via

cosϑ =
cosΘ + βi

1 + βi cosΘ
, i ∈ {1, 2} (10)

where ϑ is the angle of emission in the laboratory frame.

To get an estimate on the upper limit of the M1 tran-
sition strength of the spin-flip excitation, the ratio

κ =
AAu

ρABg,1 + (1− ρ)ABg,2
(11)

between the measured 197Au excitations AAu as well as the
upper limit of a potential 85Br peak being indistinguish-
able from the background level within a 95 % confidence
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interval, given by [29]

ABg,i = 2.33
√
AB,Ti (12)

can be used, yielding κ = 7.8(14). Since κ ≈ σAu,Ti/σBr,Ti
also holds, due to AAu and ABg,i being linked to the re-
spective cross sections, the upper limit for the cross section
of 85Br at T2 hence can be estimated via

σBr,T2 <
σAu,T2

κ−∆κ = 11.4 mb . (13)

Using DWEIKO, the M1 transition strength has an upper
limit at B(M1, ↓) < 9.5µ2

N . T2 was used here since it
results in a larger upper limit for the B(M1, ↓) value than
T1. A B(E2, ↓) = 1 W.u. with resulting δ = 0.015 would
still allow for the application of the Coulex-multipolarime-
try for such a large B(M1, ↓) value.

Given the assumption made in Section 3.1, the amount
of necessary beam time for the used setup can be esti-
mated. Since the amount of measurable 85Br transitions
are directly linked to the measurable 197Au transitions via
ηi, it follows that

ABr =
AAu

ρ η1 + (1− ρ) η2
= %AAu , (14)

where % is used to account for the different probabilities of
target- to beam-like excitations (see Sec. 3.1). In addition,
from Equation (7) follows that

ABr ≥ 4.65
[
ρ
√
AB,T1 + (1− ρ)

√
AB,T2

]
. (15)

To access the measurement time, all peak areas Ai(t) can

be expressed in terms of a counting rate Ȧi(t) via

Ai(t) = Ȧi(t) t ≈
Ai,meas

tmeas
t , (16)

where t is the time, tmeas = 73 h the measurement time
and Ai,meas the respective measured amount of counts
(e.g.AAu). Using Equations (14−16), the necessary mea-
surement time for the given assumptions on B(M1, ↓),
B(E2, ↓) and the resulting δ (see Sec. 3.1) is

tneed = tmeas

4.652
[
ρ
√
AB,T1 + (1− ρ)

√
AB,T2

]2
%2A2

Au

= 1330(470) h .

(17)

Hence, a significant 85Br peak at an energy of 1191 keV
should be achievable in ≈ 55 days of beam time, given that
the made assumptions on the transition strengths in 85Br
are correct. Accessing particle multiplicities larger than
one, resulting in roughly twice the amount of analyzable
statistics, could decrease the necessary beam time down to
≈ 28 days, still rendering a measurement within the given
limits of 73 hours of beam time impossible.

The planned AGATA 1π configuration [32] with 45
crystals will further reduce the required beam time sig-
nificantly. The expected reduction can be extracted from

Table 2. Expected increase of measurable 85Br excitations
ν with AGATA 1π. Here, N1π are the number of photo-
absorbed γ rays with an energy of 1191 keV (Doppler-shifted
and Lorentz-boosted) in the AGATA 1π setup and NPreSPEC

respectively in the PreSPEC setup of AGATA.

Target N1π NPreSPEC ν

T1 (@ 0 cm) 1.05× 106 3.9× 105 2.70
T2 (@ 10 cm) 1.38× 106 4.9× 105 2.83

a Geant4 simulation. For comparison purposes, simula-
tions were performed for both setups, AGATA@PreSPEC
and AGATA 1π. Using beam velocities of β1 ≈ 0.61 and
β2 ≈ 0.58 to take the Doppler effects into account. Table
2 gives the ratio

ν :=
N1π

NPreSPEC
(18)

of the photo-absoption events in AGATA 1π (N1π) and
PreSPEC (NPreSPEC). Hence, an increase in statistics by
a factor ν ∈ [2.70, 2.83] is anticipated, yielding a necessary
beam time of ≈ 20 days, if AGATA 1π is used for the 85Br
experiment, under the condition that only events with a
particle multiplicity of one are used.

Up to this point, only total energy depositions in the
full respective crystals were used. However, one of AGATA’s
main features is the γ-ray tracking. Its impact on the anal-
ysis process is emphasized in the following.

6 Impact of γ-ray Tracking

Since AGATA is a γ-ray tracking spectrometer, the per-
formed peak analysis of 197Au (see Secs. 4 and 5) can also
be done utilizing γ-ray tracked photons. To increase the se-
lectivity of the used Mars Gamma-ray Tracking MGT [33–
35], the χ2 limit for accepted photons, referred to as χ2

Max,
has to be chosen such that the best ratio ξ [see Eq. (8)] can
be achieved. The acceptance limit χ2

Max is used to com-
pare measured energies Edep,i at the respective interaction
points x with their expected deposited energies stemming
from geometrical angles between consecutive interaction
points xi calculated via the Compton-scattering formula.
Larger values of χ2

Max yield clusters of interaction points
being often accepted as stemming from a single γ ray since
even large discrepancies between assumed deposited en-
ergies from position measurement compared to actually
measured deposited energies are accepted. This can lead
to false reconstructions of γ rays, reducing the achievable
Peak-to-Background (P/B) ratios. Here, P/B is defined
as the number of counts in a peak-of-interest above the
fitted background level divided by the number of counts
in the same range in the background3. The smaller χ2

Max,

3 A 2σ interval around the peak-of-interest was used for the
P/B calculations.
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the larger the rejection of potentially false, but also correct
clusters. For details on γ-ray tracking, see [33–36].

Following the approach given in Sections 4 and 5, the
γ-ray tracking with the mentioned acceptance limit of
χ2
Max = 0.08 ultimately yielded the smallest ξ = 3.7(6)

[see Eq. (8)] as depicted in Figure 7. Although χ2
Max =

3
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Fig. 7. Top: Detection limit ratios ξ for various χ2
Max parame-

ters of MGT (blue). The black line corresponds to core energies
(see Secs. 4 and 5) with respective uncertainties as dashed lines.
Bottom: Peak-to-Background (P/B) ratios for tracked γ rays
as a function of χ2

Max. The highest P/B ratio can be achieved
for the lowest χ2

Max = 10−3. However, the achieved ξ is not
optimal in this scenario.

10−3 resulted in a larger P/B = 10.0(17) %, the amount of
measured counts in the 197Au is 1050(180), roughly half as
many events as measured in the core analysis (see Sec. 3).
Since the amount of measured events in the Doppler-cor-
rected background spectra are not as strongly suppressed,
especially due to larger uncertainties in energy measure-
ment as well as uncertainties arising in the Doppler-correc-
tion4, the resulting ξ = 4.4(7) for χMax = 10−3 is even
larger than for the core analysis.

As shown in Figure 8 for χ2
Max = 0.08, γ-ray track-

ing reduces the overall statistics severely but also sup-
presses unwanted background lines such as e−e+ anni-
hilation events or Ge(n,n′γ) reactions. Photons that do
not stem from the defined source positions are suppressed
via γ-ray tracking methods since their hypothetical trav-
eling path through the detector, assumed to start from

4 Point of γ-ray emission not perfectly known.
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Fig. 8. Top: Tracked photon energies with applied particle
conditions for χ2

Max = 0.08 (blue) and core energies (black).
Although the overall statistics are reduced, events in the
“tracked” histograms do not (necessarily) stem from the tar-
get position such as Ge(n,n′γ) reactions at around 596 keV as
well as e−e+ annihilation photons at 511 keV are suppressed in
comparison to the core spectrum. Bottom: Doppler-corrected
spectra for tracked photons for T1 and T2 with their respective
significant 85Br peaks.

the source position, can strongly differ from their physi-
cal path. Applying γ-ray tracking, the background level in
the Doppler-corrected spectra also decreases significantly.
Comparing the P/B ratios of the 197Au peak for tracked
γ rays and core energies, a P/Bcore = 5.6(9) % for the core
energies and a P/Btrack = 6.1(10) % for the tracked γ rays
could be achieved. Under the assumption that AGATA
1π is available, γ-ray tracking could reduce the necessary
beam time to ≈ 15 days, under the condition that only
events with a particle multiplicity of one are used.

Depending on the assumed B(M1, ↓) value, the neces-
sary measurement time tneed varies strongly (see Fig. 9).
For example, if a similar B(M1, ↓) value as measured in
87Rb is assumed, tneed ≈ 170 d, an impractical amount
of beam time. However, it is likely that a future experi-
ment will be performed using, e.g., the Super-FRS [37],
the successor of FRS at the Facility for Antiproton- and
Ion-Research (FAIR). Since light particles such as protons
or neutrons are the main cause for the present background,
a sufficient reduction of these events achievable with the
Super-FRS will most likely cause a strong reduction of
background events. The impact of background reduction
at the site of the experiment is shown in Figure 9. Assum-
ing that the general background level is decreased by an
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order of magnitude if the Super-FRS is used, the neces-
sary measurement time would be reduced by that same
factor, allowing a measurement of the πp3/2 → πp1/2
spin-flip in 85Br for B(M1, ↓) = 0.64µ2

N as measured
in 87Rb in a similar time as achieved using the FRS for
B(M1, ↓) = 3.34µ2

N , corresponding to a proton spin-flip
transition with an unquenched spin g-factor.

1 2 3
B(M1, ↓) (µ2

N)

100

101

102

t n
ee

d
(d

ay
s)

87Rb

s.p. (qu.)

1 W.u.

s.p. (not qu.)

Cores

Tracking

Super-FRS (Cores)

Fig. 9. Necessary measurement time tneed with AGATA 1π
as a function of expected B(M1, ↓) for a transition strength
as measured in 87Rb (dots at 0.64µ2

n), 1 W.u. (crosses at
1.75µ2

N ), a single particle transition with quenched gπs (tri-
angles at 1.33µ2

N ) and without a quenched gπs (diamonds at
3.34µ2

N ). Points in black depict the necessary time when core
energies are used, blue if γ-ray tracking is used and red, if
the Super-FRS is used as a fragment separator. Here, it is as-
sumed that for a constant signal, the background is reduced
by an order of magnitude compared to the present data set ob-
tained using the FRS. Only the case where cores are used is de-
picted for this hypothetical case. A significant 85Br peak could
be measured using the Super-FRS for a B(M1, ↓) = 0.64µ2

N

in a similar time as it would be measured using the FRS for
B(M1, ↓) = 3.34µ2

N .

7 Conclusion and Outlook

A first benchmark test of the Coulex-multipolarimetry me-
thod specifically developed for single-particle spin-flip ex-
periments with AGATA via the expected πp3/2 → πp1/2
spin-flip excitation in 85Br has been performed. In this
experiment, a setup of two consecutive gold targets was
used to measure target specific photon yields from 85Br
beam-excitations which should provide information about
the M1 transition strength of the potential single-particle
excitation. Although no de-excitations of the 85Br beam
particles were observed, background levels together with
the measured amount of gold target excitations could be
used to infer an upper limit of the M1 transition strength
of B(M1, ↓) < 9.5µ2

N as well as the necessary amount of
additional beam time of ≈ 55 days for the setup employed
here. Via Geant4 simulations of AGATA, the impact of
the upcoming AGATA 1π configuration has been studied.

Together with AGATA’s γ-ray tracking capabilities, the
amount of beam time using AGATA in its 1π configuration
would be reduced by a factor of three. Further significant
reduction of necessary beam time can be expected due to
the anticipated decrease in beam-related background ra-
diation at the HISPEC [38] site of the AGATA spectrome-
ter. Hence, the experiment reported on here has served for
identifying and establishing the limits of the available de-
tector infrastructure at GSI in order to prepare for future
experiments at HISPEC.
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